The US Forest Service is starting our seasonal hiring for summer 2022! Once again, Forest Health Protection will be hiring temporary Biological Science Technician (Insect and Disease) positions for seasonal forest health work in Alaska. Positions will be open **November 5-12, 2021**.

The job announcements are now posted on the USA jobs website at the following links:

GS-4: [https://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/620804200](https://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/620804200)
GS-5: [https://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/620731100](https://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/620731100)

The primary purpose of these positions is to provide support for Forest Health Protection program implementation. Major duties may include assisting in forest health surveys, insect and disease sample collection and processing, and preparation of data and reports.

If you have questions, please reach out to Jessie Moan ([mary.moan@usda.gov](mailto:mary.moan@usda.gov)).

Thanks!
--Jessie